ANTI-RACISM
LIBRARY

WELCOME
We haven’t yet made the progress necessary for sustained
and effective change. We hope this initiative is one
contribution that might help move you as an individual
forward.
This library is a living, ever-evolving document. We would
ask that you view it, use it, and let us know if there any
resources you think would be valuable to add. While this
has been an ongoing project since last year’s catalyst of
events, these efforts remain as relevant today as they were
then and long before and will be in the future.
We hope to continue curating these resources into
digestible and engaging content formats for our
community. Keep an eye out for all! And of course, please
feel free to reach out to us with any questions, suggestions,
concerns, or if you want to get involved!

We want to thank Skip Rosamilia (Boomerang Agency) and
Cindy Fleur (Hammerfest) for making this happen. They are
the founders and driving force of this document.
Disclaimer: This list and many of the descriptions come from
various external compilations of materials. We do not take
credit for writing or assembling the original selections
ourselves. Our goal above all else is to spread the word, and
we give 100% credit to the original source/initiator/maker. If
you feel something is missing, please let us know.

“ The opposite of racist isn't 'not racist.' It is 'anti-racist.'
What's the difference?
One endorses either the idea of a racial hierarchy as a racist,
or racial equality as an anti-racist.
One either believes problems are rooted in groups of people, as a racist,
or locates the roots of problems in power and policies, as an anti-racist.
One either allows racial inequities to persevere, as a racist,
or confronts racial inequities, as an anti-racist.
There is no in-between safe space of 'not racist.' "
― Ibram X. Kendi, How to Be an Antiracist
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BOOS podcast afl. met Clarice Gargard

De demonstraties in de VS na het overlijden van George Floyd zullen je niet ontgaan zijn de afgelopen
dagen, en al helemaal niet nadat er erg veel mensen op de demonstratie op de Dam afkwamen. We gaan
in gesprek met journalist, opiniemaker en presentator Clarice Gargard om de huidige situatie binnen
perspectief te plaatsen, maar ook: hoe gaan we racisme samen tegen?

BOOS Podcast

NL

De plantage van onze voorouders

Maartje and her mother have a knowledge gap they need to fill — so they read Anton de Koms’ “We are
Slave of Suriname.” In that book, Peggy Bouva also read for the first time what her ancestors had
endured. How could the history of slavery disappear from collective memory? Why do the Dutch know
so little about their past with slavery?

VPRO

NL

Lex Bohlmeijer in gesprek met Simone
Zeefuik

Als wij over het verleden praten, hanteren we - met een zekere achteloosheid - taal en beelden waarin
allerlei sporen zitten van racisme. Dat is de stellige overtuiging van communicatie-expert Simone Zeefuik
(1982). Zij heeft zich met een aantal geestverwanten ten doel gesteld om die culturele erfenis aan de
kaak te stellen. Decolonizing the Museum. Dan komt een ideologie bloot te liggen die een eeuwenlange
misdadige praktijk heeft gesteund, en die stiekem nog steeds werkzaam is.

De Correspondent

NL

Over Black Lives Matter en racisme in
Nederland. Met Sylvana Simons.

We praten met niemand minder dan bron van wijsheid Sylvana Simons, die bereid was om last-minute
alles opzij te schuiven om met ons te praten over racisme, de huidige ontwikkelingen én wat we als witte
mensen kunnen (moeten!) doen om racisme voor eens en altijd te stoppen.

DAMN, HONEY

About Race

From the author behind the bestselling Why I’m No Longer Talking to White People About Race, comes a
podcast that takes the conversation a step further. Featuring key voices from the last few decades of
anti-racist activism, About Race with Reni Eddo-Lodge looks at the recent history that lead to the politics
of today. Her dissection of BBC Two’s controversial ‘White Season’ is a must-listen.

Spotify,Author's
Website

EN

Blacticulate

Blacticulate: Black stories. Positive action. We’re here to specifically speak about actions that will allow
us all to positively change our circumstance. Thus, our name is an amalgamation of 3 powerful words:
Black + Action + Articulate = BL[ACT]ICULATE.

Itunes, Spotify,
etc.

EN
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Code Switch (from NPR)

NPR's Code Switch podcast has been running since 2016 and refuses to shy away from any element of
the conversation around race. With hosts, journalists, and guests of color, this podcast seamlessly
integrates current events, news sound bites, pop culture, history, and vulnerability in its succinct halfhour podcasts. Each digestible episode is beautifully crafted and impactful while asking and answering
the questions of today with important context from the past.

NPR One, Apple
Podcasts, Google
Podcasts, Spotify,
Pocket Casts

EN

Come Through with Rebecca Carroll

Hosted by esteemed writer, editor, and producer Rebecca Carroll, this eye-opening and informative
podcast includes 15 essential conversations on race in America. The series features influential guests
like Don Lemon, CNN anchor and activist, Walter Mosely, the famed prolific crime fiction novelist, Robin
DiAngelo, author of White Fragility, and many more.

Show's Own,
or other

EN

Dope Black Dads

Sick of the negative and unconstructive conversations around black fathers, Marvyn Harrison and other
dope black dads set up a platform to discuss being black, parenting and masculinity in the modern
world. It provides a much needed space for a topic rarely discussed in the media — men navigating
childcare. There’s heavier discussion about mental health and grief, but there are also [lighter, fun topics
discussed, too.]

Dope Black Dads

EN

Floodlines (from The Atlantic)

An audio documentary about the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, Floodlines is told from the perspective
of four New Orleanians still living with the consequences of governmental neglect. As COVID-19
disproportionately infects and kills Americans of color, the story feels especially relevant. "As a person
of color, you always have it in the back of your mind that the government really doesn't care about you,"
said self-described Katrina overcomer Alice Craft-Kerney.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify,
RadioPublic,
Stitcher

For The Creatives

This podcast comes from Creative Access, a social enterprise supporting people from ethnic minority
backgrounds into creative industries. Charting journeys from runners to producers, it features candid
conversations between industry newcomers and veterans, discussing the key issues about getting your
foot in the door in the creative sectors.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify
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Good Ancestor

Anti-racism educator Layla F. Saad is the author of ground-breaking Me and White Supremacy... Her
podcast features one in-depth interview per episode with ‘change-makers & culture-shapers’. Race,
identity, leadership, personal transformation and social change are all explored, from the racial
complexities of birth and motherhood, to discussions of white saviourism.

Itunes, Spotify,
etc.

EN

Have You Heard George’s Podcast?

George Mpanga, AKA George the Poet, used to want to be a politician. As is evident throughout his
passionate podcast, he truly has a way with words — however, he’s probably more truthful than any
politician has ever been. He enlightens and empowers about race, crime and music, questions our
assumptions, and uses poetry, fiction, news, and song to get his point across.

bbc.uk

EN

Higher Learning with Van Lathan and
Rachel Lindsay

Hosts Van Lathan and Rachel Lindsay jump headfirst into hard-hitting topics like police brutality on this
new and timely podcast. In fact, its inaugural episode on May 28 discussed the death of George Floyd
among other important issues facing the Black community. Listeners can tune in twice a week for
cultural commentary from the hosts and guest thought leaders.

Spotify

EN

Intersectionality Matters!

Produced by the African American Policy Forum, Intersectionality Matters! is hosted by renowned
educator, civil rights advocate, and scholar of critical race theory, Kimberlé Crenshaw. The current
season, "Under the Blacklight," dissects the intersectionality between race, gender, poverty, illness, and
culture in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic. The podcast invites expert guests to talk about issues
that are often swept under the rug or overwhelmed by other voices.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify, Stitcher,
SoundCloud,
iHeartRadio,

Lady don't take no with Alicia Garza

This podcast comes from Creative Access, a social enterprise supporting people from ethnic minority
backgrounds into creative industries. Charting journeys from runners to producers, it features candid
conversations between industry newcomers and veterans, discussing the key issues about getting your
foot in the door in the creative sectors.

Simplecast

EN

Let's Talk About It

Ep121: White People | Let's Talk About It typically discusses sexuality and life in the TV spotlight.
However, in a recent episode called "White People" aimed at a white audience, host Taylor Nolan (of
Bachelor fame) invites white guests to discuss white fragility, racism on social media, silence, and
privilege. Nolan asks a white scholar and teacher, Robin DiAngelo, to discuss the ways white people can
talk to other white people about privilege and anti-racism.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify, Stitcher

EN
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Mixed Company

Providing real solutions for social inequity within creative fields is the goal of this podcast. Hosts
Simeon Coker and Kai Deveraux Lawson share dialogue on diversity and inclusion within advertising.
Episodes like “Pandering for Progress” and “Black Lives Matter in Advertising” delve into the
complexities of Black representation in media and marketing.

Show's Own,
or other

EN

Momentum: A Race Forward Podcast

Co-hosts Chevon Drew and Hiba Elyass take listeners on an inspirational journey as they use their
voices for racial justice. As vocal community organizers and activists, their unique perspectives help
uplift and empower those tuning in to take action by implementing strategies from those on the front
lines fighting for equality... Momentum challenges listeners to be proactive and get involved.

Show's Own,
or other

EN

NYT: 1619

The New York Times builds and expands on its 1619 project with the podcast 1619. Nikole HannahJones hosts this podcast that takes us all the way back to 1619, the year that the first enslaved Africans
were brought to America and sold. What's more, this podcast will show you how this past has impacted
and continues to affect our present. It goes far beyond the often white-washed and incomplete version
of history you were taught in school or during Black History Month...

Spotify, Apple
Podcasts, Google
Podcasts, Stitcher

EN

Pod for the Cause

From the courts to immigration, we’re seeing unprecedented attacks on the values we hold near and
dear. At Pod for the Cause, we’re going to tackle these issues and more. Our friends in the movement
will be stopping by to have these conversations, and they promise to be real, straightforward and
honest. This podcast was created for those of you wanting to effect change, who understand the
importance of restoring our democracy and want to engage in deep conversation around the issues.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify,
RadioPublic,
Stitcher

Pod Save the People

Pod Save The People is a podcast that aims to both dig deep and span wide on issues of race activism,
culture, politics, and news. Host DeRay Mckesson, alongside Brittany Packnett, Sam Sinyangwe, and Dr.
Clint Smith III, invites a group of scholars, activists, leaders, and experts to concisely and passionately
give listeners the information they're searching for. The podcast weaves a complete story that
discusses the recent news and past history in a necessary conversation with each other. Each episode
serves as a fact- and love-driven call to action for empathy, solidarity, and activism. ****Especially listen
to the episode Keep the Fight from June 2***.

Apple Podcasts,
Stitcher, Spotify,
Google Podcasts
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Seeing White

This Duke University Center for Documentary Studies podcast—featuring activist and scholar Chenjerai
Kumanyika and hosted by John Biewen—exposes the deeply embedded root causes of white
supremacy and racism across the expansion of civilizations. Be sure to have a pen and pad handy
because this podcast often references resources you’ll want to take note of.

Show's Own, or
other

EN

Slay in Your Lane

Yomi Adegoke and Elizabeth Uviebinené are the duo behind book Slay In Your Lane: The Black Girl Bible,
which was an inspirational guide for the next generation of Black British women, to help them navigate
all areas of their lives. The podcast follows a similar vein: topical news and popular culture from a Black
British female perspective, including the workplace, finances, education, health, relationships and
dating. It’s a pertinent but often hilarious discussion on why black women often have to work twice as
hard to get as half as much.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify

EN

Small Doses

Your favorite truth teller, comedian, Amanda Seales, is dropping gems with, “Small Doses,” a weekly
podcast that brings you potent truths for everyday use.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify,
RadioPublic,
Stitcher

Soooo Many White Guys

This podcast from comedian and actress Phoebe Robinson was initially released in 2016, to address
the imbalance in podcasting where there are, well, so many white guys. It features intimate and funny
interviews with all kinds of artists who (mostly) aren’t white dudes — although there is the ‘token’ one
here and there — in order to flip the ratio. The pod is a spin-off of WNYC’s 2 Dope Queens, the hilarious
comedy podcast hosted by Robinson and Jessica Williams, which is also excellent.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify

EN

Stance

Stance Podcast is an independent arts, culture and current affairs podcast exploring diverse, global
perspectives. Presented as a transatlantic conversation between broadcasters, Chrystal Genesis in
London and Heta Fell in San Francisco, Stance aims to inform, entertain and inspire action.

Spotify

EN
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Still Processing

This New York Times-produced podcast keeps listeners abreast of all things pop culture and newsy.
Hosted by the newspaper’s two culture writers, Jenna Wortham and Wesley Morris, the show covers a
wide variety of topics, including those that focus on Black culture. Episodes like “Being Black in the Age
of Wokeness” and “Still Processing: Being Biracial" are not to be missed.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify, Google
Podcasts

EN

The Diversity Gap

Host Bethany Wilkinson's The Diversity Gap tackles "the gap between good intentions and good impact"
in regards to diversity, inclusion, culture, and belonging. Each week, Wilkinson invites a different speaker
to share their take on identity, personhood, and living in the world as a person of color. This podcast
encourages listeners to seek out solutions and mechanisms for not only coping with but healing the
wounds of injustice and inequality. She starts every episode asking her guests: "When did you first
realize that you had a race or ethnicity?" and continues to delve deeply into individual experiences,
victories, and struggles of each guest. With open dialogue and thought-provoking takeaways, Wilkinson
often ends on a hopeful note about closing the diversity gap and celebrating different lives and cultures.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify, Stitcher,
Simplecast

EN

The Nod

Although this podcast officially ended earlier this year, listeners can still get an insightful earful. Through
commentary from hosts Brittany Luse and Eric Eddings, this podcast is chock full of historical facts and
interesting tidbits spanning the American Black experience. From conversations on the intersections of
whiteness and beauty ideals with sociologist Sabrina Springs, author of Black Body: The Racial Origins
of Fat Phobia, to in-depth assessments on hip hop, these enlightening chatfests explore the dimensions
of black culture.

Show's Own,
or other

EN

The Receipts

Truly a podcast with no filter, The Receipts discusses listeners’ scandalous dilemmas with brutal
honesty. Milena, Tolly T and Audrey shine a spotlight on important issues facing women of colour —
such as colourism and interracial dating — but also fiercely debate the relative merits of NSYNC or
Backstreet Boys, and why they hated Game of Thrones. Their episodes come with the disclaimer: “We
are not liable for any feelings hurt while listening.” So if you send in your problem, you better be ready to
get read.

Spotify

EN
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The Stoop

Hosted by Hana Babe and Leila Day, The Stoop is a podcast that makes the personal universal and
explains how the personal is innately political. Much like its name implies, this podcast employs carefully
reported narratives to intimately explore Blackness. Each episode takes a deep dive into the many wellknown yet rarely discussed realities for those in Black bodies. They span topics such as the black tax,
immigrant guilt, family, hair, ethos, queerness, and being "black enough." Now is also the time to
understand why you should stop saying, "I don't see color."

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify, Stitcher,
SoundCloud, The
Stoop

EN

The United States of Anxiety

Hosted by award-winning journalist Kai Wright, this podcast gives listeners a take on current events by
brilliantly tying them to the past. Wright’s extensive journalism background elevates the commentary
with critical insights into social, racial, and economic injustice. In its fourth season, episodes like “The
Life and Work of Ida B. Wells” and “Why COVID-19 is Killing Black People,” examine the historical
intricacies of racism and how it permeates all sectors and continues to plague society today.

Show's Own,
or other

EN

Throughline (from NPR)

Every week at Throughline, our pals Rund Abdelfatah and Ramtin Arablouei "go back in time to
understand the present." To understand the history of systemic racism in America, we recommend
"American Police," "Mass Incarceration" and "Milliken v. Bradley."

NPR One, Apple
Podcasts, Google
Podcasts, Spotify

What Matters

Published by the Black Lives Matter Global Network, What Matters is a great podcast to start off your
education, learn more about the current events, and open your eyes to the impact of the past and its
echoes for the present. This timely podcast began broadcasting in May with interviews and first-hand
narratives to "create a safe dialogue to promote freedom, justice, and collective liberation." The podcast
acts as a space to encourage understanding and exploring what is going on. What Matters provides
helpful context and unfiltered opinions to allow all people to enter the conversation on what actually
matters.

Apple Podcasts,
Google Podcasts,
Spotify, Stitcher

EN

Why Aren't You a Doctor Yet?

A parental phrase familiar to many people of colour, this is a podcast where science and tech meets pop
culture. With 2 PhDs and years of journalism between the hosts (is that enough for you Mum?!), they
dissect and dive into topics from skin bleaching to data mining. Suhail Patel, Hana Ayoob, Oz Ismail and
Alex Lathbridge are able to offer a uniquely diverse perspective — their discussion on facial recognition
and how authorities can use algorithms to target black people is fascinating.

Show’s Own

EN
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Witness History: Witness Black History

This podcast is part of BBC World Service's Witness History category. In this sub-series running since
2013, hosts hold conversations and interviews with those who have seen and experienced key moments
in Black history firsthand. These accounts are as powerful as they are personal, amplifying Black voices
and highlighting parts of the story never before heard. While there is a focus on Britain-based Black
history, many episodes explore civil rights and cultural movements in the United States and around the
world.

Apple Podcasts,
Spotify,
RadioPublic,
Stitcher

EN

Yo, Is This Racist?

Every Wednesday, listeners can get a dose of reality with a side of humor from this popular blog turned
podcast. Hosted by writer Andrew Ti and actress Tawny Newsome, the show centers around listenersubmitted questions about whether or not their statements or actions constitute being racist.
Newsflash: If you have to ask, then it probably is. The unique series manages to answer these racially
sensitive inquiries with bluntness and unmatched wit. Listen and learn.

Show's Own, or
other

EN
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Aapjes kijken in Belgische 'Mensentuin'

Het Koninklijk Museum voor Midden-Afrika neemt na een renovatie afscheid van het beeld dat België in
Congo de beschaving bracht. Een uitwas daarvan was 'aapjes kijken in mensentuinen'.

Brabants Dagblad

NL

Afkomst is ook in Nederland op vele
momenten een beslissende factor

‘De systemische problemen zitten ook in onze samenleving. Ook hier zijn mensen die niet worden
beoordeeld op hun toekomst maar op hun afkomst.’ Aldus premier Rutte in reactie op de
Nederlandse anti-racismedemonstraties. Op welke momenten in een mensenleven kan afkomst
inderdaad een hindernis zijn?

Raoul du Pré

NL

Alledaags racisme

Voor "Alledaags racisme" sprak Philomena Essed aan het begin van de jaren tachtig van de vorige eeuw
met een twintigtal Surinaamse en Afro-Amerikaanse vrouwen over situaties op het werk, bij het zoeken
naar woonruimte, tijdens het contact met buren of collega's, bij het winkelen, in de bus of in de tram. Als
een van de eerste onderzoeksters probeerde zij een beeld te krijgen van de vooroordelen en het racisme
dat deze vrouwen ondervonden in hun alledaagse omgang met witte Nederlanders. Aan deze nieuwe
editie voegde Philomena Essed een nieuw hoofdstuk toe over het zogenaamde 'entitlement racism',
het racisme dat wordt gerechtvaardigd met een beroep op de vrijheid van meningsuiting.

Philomena Essed

NL

Amsterdammers over hoe zij racisme
ervaren: ‘Welke van de 5000
dingen zal ik noemen?’

Racisme is ook in Nederland gemeengoed. Soms subtiel, soms expliciet. Deze mensen vertellen hoe zij
racisme ervaren: ‘O, zijn jouw kinderen allebei van dezelfde vader?’

Raounak Khaddari,
Marc Kruyswijk &
Patrick Meershoek

Beste media, divers is niet per se
inclusief

Weer een Turkse stagiair aannemen maakt je redactie misschien diverser, maar niet per se inclusief.
Het gaat erom of je bereid bent je blinde vlekken te onderzoeken.

Madeleijn van den
Nieuwenhuizen

NL

Boven het racisme staan? Het maar
laten waaien? Deze Brabantse
moeder is er klaar mee

De mondige moeder Perle Miangue uit Eindhoven kwam vorig jaar als zwarte vrouw terecht in een
intimiderende menigte van pro-Zwarte Piet-demonstranten. Ze besloot tegen hen in te gaan en kwam in
een filmpje van Vice dat miljoenen keren werd bekeken. De Correspondent besloot haar te traceren.

Clarice Gargard

NL

De vraag die amper werd gesteld:
waarom stonden die 5000
mensen op de Dam?

Maandag protesteerden vijfduizend mensen op de Dam tegen racisme en politiegeweld. Het was een
mooie dag. De volgende ochtend ging het over corona en over de vraag of de burgemeester van de stad
kon aanblijven. De vraag had ook kunnen zijn: waarom stonden die vijfduizend mensen daar?

Marcel Wiegman

NL
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Deze 17 voetballers, trainers en
officials zwijgen niet langer over
racisme

Waarom is het zo moeilijk racisme in het voetbal te bestrijden? NRC sprak zeventien (top)voetballers,
trainers en officials. ,,We moeten er hard tegen optreden, elke keer weer.”

Bram Endedijk,
Enzo van
Steenbergen &
Danielle Pinedo

NL

Een afro en een lichte tint: je bent
geknipt voor de reclame!

‘Diversiteit: De niet-witte Nederlander is doorgebroken in de reclame. Maar een bepaald type uiterlijk
overheerst sterk. Waarom? ‘Met steil haar word ik zelden geboekt.’

Ingmar Vriesema

NL

Etnisch profileren bij de politie:
ineffectief en onrechtvaardig

Rapper Typhoon werd staande gehouden vanwege zijn dure auto en huidskleur, geeft de politie toe. Het
is het zoveelste voorbeeld van etnisch profileren bij de dienst. Hoe komen we tot een rechtvaardiger
politie-apparaat?

Sinan Çankaya

NL

Hallo witte mensen

Aan de hand van persoonlijke anekdotes, wetenschappelijke publicaties ('in jip-en-janneketaal') en
gesprekken met ervaringsdeskundigen, helpt Anousha Nzume witte mensen om te gaan met hun witte
fragiliteit tussen de steeds mondiger wordende niet-witte mensen. En niet-witte mensen hoe om te gaan
met de defensieve houding van witte mensen zodra hun privilege ter discussie staat.

Anousha Nzume

Het alledaagse was een blinde vlek

Haar boodschap dat Nederland een racistische samenleving is stuitte dertig jaar geleden op hevig
verzet, maar door een nieuwe generatie activisten wordt hoogleraar Philomena Essed op handen
gedragen. ‘Dankzij haar kunnen we racistische structuren benoemen.’

Rasit Elibol &
Jaap Tielbeke

NL

Het Nederlandse slavernijverleden: Na
de zweep de welvaart

Nieuw onderzoek naar de Atlantische slavenhandel toont dat de impact op de Nederlandse economie
allerminst marginaal was. Een mijlpaal volgens onderzoekers. En belangrijk: zonder activisten was
dit niet onderzocht.

Niels Mathijssen

NL

Hoe de feministische taalstrijd
vrouwen van kleur negeert

Feministen buigen zich al decennialang over ongelijkheid in de taal. Maar in die taalstrijd heeft de
vrouwenbeweging zelf jarenlang bepaalde vrouwen genegeerd.

Naomi Combrink

NL
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Hoe racistisch is Nederland?: ‘Goede
bedoelingen zijn niet genoeg’

Nederland is een tolerant en gastvrij land, waarin iedereen gelijke kansen krijgt, ongeacht zijn of haar
achtergrond. Althans, zo zien we onszelf graag. Maar de cijfers en de mensen daarachter vertellen
een ander verhaal.

Rasit Elibol & Jaap
Tielbeke

NL

NL

Hoe word ik een goede bondgenoot?

Hoe bestrijd je onrecht dat jou niet persoonlijk treft? Sander Philipse – wit, man en hetero – besloot zich
te gaan uitspreken tegen racisme en seksisme. Maar hoe doe je dat? De belangrijkste les: het draait niet Sander Philipse
om jou.

NL

Klimaatracisme, dit moet je weten

Bij het praten over klimaatracisme bespreken we ook de geracialiseerde impact van milieubeleid en
klimaatrampen, maar ligt de focus meer op de totstandkoming van de klimaatcrisis zelf als koloniale
crisis met dekoloniale antwoorden. Mensen weten vaak wel dat de VS en Europa de grootste vervuilers
Chihiro Geuzebroek
zijn over de tijdspannen van de afgelopen paar eeuwen. Maar vraagstukken over herstelbetalingen van
Westerse natiestaten en de verantwoordelijkheid sneller fossielvrij te worden dan andere gebieden,
worden nog vaak vermeden.

Laten we het er maar niet over hebben

Laten we het er maar niet over hebben van Akwasi is een bundel met de impact van een vuistslag.
Laten we het maar niet over hebben. Waarom doen we dat? Akwasi gaat het omzeilen te lijf. Of het nu
gaat om je haar of je hoofddeksel, je taal of je Nederlands, je adem of je tanden, je kleur, je houding, Akwasi
je kookkunsten, je familie, je verzwegen geschiedenis, je hartkloppingen, je stijl, je geloofsovertuiging,
je seksuele geaardheid, je fobieën of je achtergrond.

NL

Mijn ontelbare identiteiten

Zonder zichzelf te sparen beschrijft Çankaya in 'Mijn ontelbare identiteiten' hoe moeilijk hij het vindt om
een eigen verhaal te vertellen tegen de achtergrond van de debatten over integratie, cultuur en racisme.
Steeds laveert hij tussen wortelen en willen vluchten, tussen "wij' en "zij', tussen straat en school, tussen
Sinan Çankaya
een erbij en er niet bij horen, tussen ongebreideld individualisme en een soms beklemmend collectivisme.
Mijn ontelbare identiteiten is een bespiegeling op de veranderde omgang met de "de Ander' in Nederland.
Het is een indringend verhaal over opgroeien in Nederland als kind van migranten.

Minister Kaag over racisme: 'Hé,
donkere kinderen. Niet van
jou zeker?'

Minister Sigrid Kaag vertelde aan tafel bij Op1 hoe ze in haar persoonlijke leven racisme van
dichtbij meemaakt. "In New York werd gedacht dat mijn man klusjesman is, omdat hij een donkerdere
RTL Nieuws
huidskleur heeft. Toen moest ik zeggen: hij is tandarts. En mijn man." Dit artikel vat de uitspraken uit dat
gesprek samen.

NL
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Onderzoek de racist in jezelf

Sarah Sluimer ziet hoe zelfs influencers hun posts over nagellak afwisselen met moraliserende praat over
Sarah Sluimer
racisme. Maar wie, vraagt zij zich af, is er bereid echt iets op het spel te zetten?

NL

Praten over racisme is niet voor iedereen
vanzelfsprekend

Demonstraties tegen racisme met als aanleiding de dood van de zwarte Amerikaan George Floyd
brengen duizenden Nederlanders op de been. Maar praten over racisme in eigen land is iets heel anders. RTL Nieuws
Waarom is dat zo gevoelig en wat kunnen we eraan doen?

NL

Racisme maakt letterlijk ziek

We weten dat institutioneel racisme invloed heeft op je kansen op goed onderwijs, op een baan en een
woning. Maar het maakt ook je lichaam en geest ziek, zo blijkt uit Nederlands onderzoek. Al dringt dat Kauthar Bouchallikht
inzicht nog niet door in de medische wereld.

NL

Voor veel mensen met kleur is Nederland
helemaal niet zo tolerant

Voor Trouw schrijft Babah om de week over (verborgen) discriminatie en racisme, maar vooral over
Babah Tarawally
manieren om elkaar op dit thema te kunnen verstaan.

Waarom het verzet van Black Lives
Matter iedereen aangaat

Na de zoveelste moord van de Amerikaanse politie op een ongewapende zwarte burger kwam een deel
van de VS deze week in verzet. Veel van die protesten gebeuren uit naam van Black Lives Matter. Drie jaar
geleden sprak De Correspondent een van de oprichters ervan, Patrisse Cullors, over hoe de beweging Vera Mulder
strijdt voor gelijkheid. Haar adviezen van toen blijven staan: erken je privilege en zet die macht in tegen
ongelijkheid.

NL

Waarom KOZP nu ook actie op Curaçao
voert

Naomie Pieter is performance-artiest en activist. Zij protesteert tegen sociale onrecht en maakt onder
andere onderdeel uit van actiegroep Kick Out Zwarte Piet (KOZP). Voor Lilith schrijft ze over waarom
Naomie Pieter
KOZP daar actievoert en dat het hoog tijd is dat de protesten op het Caribisch eiland zichtbaarder
worden.

NL
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Om de stilte over de koloniale geschiedenis te doorbreken, zette docent Zawdie Sandvliet het vak
We willen niet over racisme praten omdat
Afro-Nederlandse studies op. ‘Nederlanders leren op school veel te weinig van de koloniale geschiedenis. Roxane Soudagar
we er niets van begrijpen
Dat zie je terug in onze dagelijkse interacties en de structuren van de samenleving.’

NL

Weerstand tegen culturele dekolonisatie:
‘Kijk naar de discussie
over Zwarte Piet en de Gouden Eeuw
[deel 1]

De racismediscussie woedt in volle hevigheid. Het begon in de VS en nu zijn er ook in Nederland
demonstraties. Waarom twee ‘vrije’ landen worstelen met hun slavernijverleden en nog Cyril Rosman
altijd discriminatie tolereren.

NL

Witte onschuld

In 'Witte onschuld' onderzoekt en beschrijft Gloria Wekker een centrale paradox in de Nederlandse
samenleving: de passie en agressie die ras oproept, terwijl het bestaan van ras en racisme tegelijkertijd
in alletoonaarden wordt ontkend. in haar verkenning van het dominante zelfbeeld van de witte Gloria Wekker
Nederlander is het 'culturele archief' een leidend concept: de diep ingesleten attitudes en emoties die
racisme in stand houden en hun oorsprong kennen in het koloniale verleden.

NL

Zwart en wit in de VS: ‘Damn,
vermoorden ze daar nog
steeds zwarte mensen?’ [deel 2]

De racismediscussie woedt in volle hevigheid. Het begon in de VS en nu zijn er ook in Nederland
demonstraties. Waarom twee ‘vrije’ landen worstelen met hun slavernijverleden en nog Cyril Rosman
altijd discriminatie tolereren.

75 Things White People Can Do for
Racial Justice

75 Actions white people can undertake to help achieve racial injustice.

Corinne Shutack

EN

"But I'm not a racist" and other ways
white voices deny black reality
on a daily basis

A Instagram feed gallery which details examples of microagressions by white voices.

@vanitywezer

EN
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1 YEAR, $3.8 BILLION LATER: HOW
2020’S RACE RECKONING SHOOK UP
BIG TECH

At The Plug, we quickly began documenting the commitments made by tech CEOs, cross-referencing
them with data points of what Black representation looked like across their workforces and boards. A
year later, we’re proud to continue that work, in partnership with Fast Company. Together we set out to try the Plug
to understand—through data and first-person accounts—if anything really changed. How have the lives of
Black tech workers, users, and citizens been altered by the bold commitments these companies made?

EN

10 Steps to non-optical allyship

A Instagram feed gallery which breaks down 10 steps you can undertake to become an non-optical ally.

EN

A Terrible Thing To Waste:
Environmental Racism And Its Assault
On The American Mind

From lead poisoning to toxic waste, Americans of color are disproportionately harmed by environmental
hazards. This is detrimental to physical health — air pollution is linked with higher COVID-19 death rates,
Harriet A.
according to Harvard researchers. But Washington also argues that environmental racism is causing
Washington
cognitive decline in communities of color. A deconstruction of IQ and an indictment of EPA rollbacks, A
Terrible Thing To Waste is a stirring read.

EN

Advertising Industry Awards Still Have
Not Addressed the Racial Reckoning

Opinion: Now is the time for the agency world to move beyond promises. Walter T. Geer III unpacks why
Walter T. Geer III
this is so important, and how we can start holding our industry to be better.

EN

America's Racial Contract is Killing Us

The Coronavirus Was an Emergency Until Trump Found Out Who Was Dying. The pandemic has exposed
Adam Serwer
the bitter terms of our racial contract, which deems certain lives of greater value than others.

EN

Automating Inequality: How High-Tech
Tools Profile, Police and Punish the Poor

Algorithms are made by humans, so they are susceptible to human biases. From deciding which
neighborhoods get policed to who gets welfare benefits, discrimination has gone digital. By scrutinizing
Virginia Eubanks
statistical models and telling personal stories, Eubanks shows that machines do not correct racist
systems — they only shift blame.

EN
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Black Feminist Thought

In spite of the double burden of racial and gender discrimination, African-American women have
developed a rich intellectual tradition that is not widely known. In Black Feminist Thought, Patricia Hill
Collins explores the words and ideas of Black feminist intellectuals as well as those African-American Patricia Hill Collins
women outside academia...The result is a superbly crafted book that provides the first synthetic overview
of Black feminist thought.

Blackballed: The Black Vote and U.S.
Democracy

Body and Soul: The Black Panther Party
and the Fight against Medical
Discrimination

AUTHOR

As young Americans take to the streets to say black lives matter, they're often told to vote. While voting is
important, it's also important to remember how black political representation has been chipped away by
voter ID laws, gerrymandering and felon disenfranchisement. Blackballed addresses the struggle for Darryl Pinckney
voting rights and for racial equality more broadly, drawing on Pinckney's own experiences and writings of
civil rights leaders to create a complicated picture of black political identity.
The Black Panther Party is most remembered for its militant action, but health care was also a major
pillar of its activism. The People's Free Medical Clinics tested for hypertension and assisted with housing
and employment. Its outreach also brought attention to rampant discrimination within mainstream Alondra Nelson
medicine. Nelson writes that the Black Panther Party understood health as a human right, echoing today's
fight for universal health care. You can read Body and Soul online for free.

EN

EN

EN

Dog Whistle Politics: How Coded Racial
Appeals Have Reinvented Racism and
Wrecked the Middle Class

"Entitlement mentality." "Quotas." "Welfare queens." From Barry Goldwater to Bill Clinton to the Tea Party,
politicians have relied on racially coded language to win over white voters and decimate social programs.
Ian Haney López
Dog Whistle Politics makes the case that not only does this strategy endanger people of color, but it also
hinders economic mobility for all Americans.

EN

Eloquent Rage: A Black Feminist
Discovers Her Superpower

Eloquent rage keeps us all honest and accountable. It reminds women that they don’t have to settle for
less. When Cooper learned of her grandmother's eloquent rage about love, sex, and marriage in an epic
Dr. Brittney Cooper
and hilarious front-porch confrontation, her life was changed...This book argues that ultimately feminism,
friendship, and faith in one's own superpowers are all we really need to turn things right side up again.

EN

Eyewitness to the Desolation of ‘Black
Wall Street’

A woman who survived the Tulsa Race Riot of 1921 reminds us that history doesn’t stay stuck in time.

EN
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From the War on Poverty to the War on
Crime: The Making of Mass
Incarceration in America

The origins of mass incarceration — which disproportionately puts black people behind bars — are often
pinned on Ronald Reagan and Richard Nixon. But Hinton argues the carceral state was erected "by a
consensus of liberals and conservatives who privileged punitive responses to urban problems as a Elizabeth Hinton
reaction to the civil rights movement." ...This account of history poses relevant questions for today's land
of the free.

EN

Heavy: An American Memoir

In Heavy, Laymon writes eloquently and honestly about growing up a hard-headed black son to a
complicated and brilliant black mother in Jackson, Mississippi ...By attempting to name secrets and lies
he and his mother spent a lifetime avoiding, Laymon asks himself, his mother, his nation, and us to Kiese Laymon
confront the terrifying possibility that few in this nation actually know how to responsibly love, and even
fewer want to live under the weight of actually becoming free.

EN

How Did We Get Here?

The Atlantic's compendium of 163 years of its writing on race and racism in America.

How Public Opinion Has Moved on Black
Lives Matter

In the last two weeks, American voters’ support for the Black Lives Matter movement increased almost as
Nate Cohn
much as it had in the preceding two years. The op-ed details how much the support has increased in
& Kevin Quealy
comparison to other issues.

EN

How to be anti-racist

Kendi weaves an electrifying combination of ethics, history, law, and science with his own personal story
of awakening to antiracism. This is an essential work for anyone who wants to go beyond the awareness Ibran X Kendi
of racism to the next step: contributing to the formation of a just and equitable society.

EN

How to refocus the conversation on
what's important

A Instagram feed gallery that details the various ways in which you can refocus BLM conversations on
@liana.teresa
the positive progress that is curently being made.

EN
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How to respectfully capture a protest: A
note to (white)
photographers

A Instagram feed gallery which details steps photographers can undertake to document protests in an
@buildandbloom
ethical manner.

EN

How to respond to common racist
comments

A Instagram feed gallery with examples and advice.

EN

I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings

I'm Still Here: Black Dignity in a World
Made for Whiteness

AUTHOR

@wastefreemarie

Sent by their mother to live with their devout, self-sufficient grandmother in a small Southern town, Maya
and her brother, Bailey, endure the ache of abandonment and the prejudice of the local “powhitetrash.” At
eight years old ...Maya is attacked by a man many times her age—and has to live with the consequences Maya Angelou
for a lifetime. Years later ...Maya learns that love for herself, the kindness of others, her own strong spirit,
and the ideas of great authors will allow her to be free instead of imprisoned.
In a time when nearly every institution (schools, churches, universities, businesses) claims to value
diversity in its mission statement, Austin writes in breathtaking detail about her journey to self-worth and
Austin Channing
the pitfalls that kill our attempts at racial justice ...I’m Still Here is an illuminating look at how white,
Brown
middle-class, Evangelicalism has participated in an era of rising racial hostility, inviting the reader to
confront apathy, and discover how blackness—if we let it—can save us all.

EN

EN

Is Diversity Ruining Meritocracy? 👀
(Issue #5)

You’ll always find an excuse to not hire and promote minorities if you’re constantly looking for one. A year
Diversity Grinch
out from 2020's events, "Diversity Grinch" unpacks this argumentation.

EN

Just Mercy

A powerful true story about the potential for mercy to redeem us, and a clarion call to fix our broken
system of justice—from one of the most brilliant and influential lawyers of our time. Just Mercy is at once
Bryan Stevenson
an unforgettable account of an idealistic, gifted young lawyer’s coming of age, a moving window into the
lives of those he has defended, and an inspiring argument for compassion in the pursuit of true justice.

EN
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Letter from Birmingham Jail

From the Birmingham jail, where he was imprisoned as a participant in nonviolent demonstrations against
Dr. Martin Luther
segregation, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., wrote in longhand the letter which follows. It was his response to
King, Jr.
a public statement of concern and caution issued by eight white religious leaders of the South.

EN

Maintaining Professionalism In The Age
of Black Death Is….A Lot

"I just witnessed the lynching of a black man, but don’t worry Ted, I’ll have those deliverables to you
end of day." An op-ed by Shenequa Golding about maintaining professionalism In the age of Shenequa Golding
black death.

EN

Many Thousands Gone (from Notes of a
Native Son)

In Many Thousands Gone, Baldwin is responding to Native Son by Richard Wright.

EN

Me and white supremacy workbook

Me and White Supremacy: A 28-Day Challenge to Combat Racism, Change the World, and Become a
Good Ancestor leads readers through a journey of understanding their white privilege and participation in
Layla F. Saad
white supremacy, so that they can stop (often unconsciously) inflicting damage on black, indigenous and
people of color, and in turn, help other white people do better, too.

EN

Medical Bondage: Race, Gender, and the
Origins of American Gynecology

The foundational knowledge of American gynecology relied on the exploitation of enslaved black
women's bodies. In Medical Bondage, Cooper Owens centers the stories of black women that have been Deirdre Cooper
overshadowed by the "discoveries" of white male doctors who experimented on them. Baseless theories Owens
about black inferiority and higher pain tolerance still permeate medical schools today.

EN

On the come up

Sixteen-year-old Bri wants to be one of the greatest rappers of all time. Or at least make it out of her
neighborhood one day. As the daughter of an underground rap legend who died before he hit big, Bri’s got
big shoes to fill. But now that her mom has unexpectedly lost her job, food banks and shutoff notices are Angie Thomas
as much a part of Bri’s life as beats and rhymes. With bills piling up and homelessness staring her family
down, Bri no longer just wants to make it—she has to make it.

EN
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Race for Profit: How Banks and the Real
Estate Industry Undermined Black
Homeownership

A finalist for the 2020 Pulitzer Prize in History, Race for Profit chronicles how the Housing and Urban
Development Act of 1968 failed to stop racist, exploitative mortgage lending practices. Since the policy Keeanga-Yamahtta
was supposed to be a balm to the 1960s uprisings — much like the ones we're seeing now — it serves as Taylor
a reminder to remain vigilant when policymakers promise change.

EN

Racism in the influencer marketing
industry: 10 very true facts
followed by 10 solutions if you/your
brand really care to take
actionable steps.

A Instagram feed gallery which details examples of racism in the influencer marketing industry and
@slashed.it
actionable brands can undertake to resolve them.

EN

Raising Our Hands

White women are one of the most influential demographics in America—we are the largest voting bloc,
with purchasing power that exceeds anybody else’s, and when we unify to demand change, we are a force
Jenna Arnold
to be reckoned with. Yet, so many of us sit idly on the sidelines, opting out of raising our hands to do,
learn, and engage in ways that could make a difference. Why?

EN

Redefining Realness

This powerful memoir follows Mock’s quest for identity, from an early, unwavering conviction about her
gender to a turbulent adolescence in Honolulu that saw her transitioning during the tender years of high
school, self-medicating with hormones at fifteen, and flying across the world alone for sex reassignment Janet Mock
surgery at just eighteen. With unflinching honesty...Mock offers a bold and inspiring perspective on being
young, multicultural, economically challenged, and transgender in America.

EN

Sister Outsider

In this charged collection of fifteen essays and speeches, Lorde takes on sexism, racism, ageism,
homophobia, and class, and propounds social difference as a vehicle for action and change. Her prose is Audre Lorde
incisive, unflinching, and lyrical, reflecting struggle but ultimately offering messages of hope.

EN

So you want to talk about race

How do you tell your roommate her jokes are racist? Why did your sister-in-law take [offense] when you
asked to touch her hair--and how do you make it right? How do you explain white privilege to your white,
privileged friend? In So You Want to Talk About Race, Ijeoma Oluo guides readers of all races through Ijeoma Oluo
subjects ranging from intersectionality and affirmative action to "model minorities" in an attempt to make
the seemingly impossible possible: honest conversations about race and racism.

EN
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Sulwe

A picture book about colorism, self-esteem, and learning that true beauty comes from within. Sulwe has
skin the color of midnight. She is darker than everyone in her family. She is darker than anyone in her
Lupita Nyong'o
school. Sulwe just wants to be beautiful and bright, like her mother and sister. Then a magical journey in
the night sky opens her eyes and changes everything.

EN

The 1619 Project NYT Articles

The 1619 Project is an ongoing initiative from The New York Times Magazine that began in August 2019,
the 400th anniversary of the beginning of American slavery. It aims to reframe the country’s history by
Jake Silverstein
placing the consequences of slavery and the contributions of black Americans at the very center of
American national narrative.

EN

The Bluest Eye

Set in the author's girlhood hometown of Lorain, Ohio, it tells the story of black, eleven-year-old Pecola
Breedlove. Pecola prays for her eyes to turn blue so that she will be as beautiful and beloved as all the
Toni Morrison
blond, blue-eyed children in America. In the autumn of 1941, the year the marigolds in the Breedloves'
garden do not bloom. Pecola's life does change- in painful, devastating ways.

EN

The Case for Reparations [Audio version
available]

Two hundred fifty years of slavery. Ninety years of Jim Crow. Sixty years of separate but equal.
Thirty-five years of racist housing policy. Until we reckon with our compounding moral debts, America will Ta-Nehisi Coates
never be whole.

EN

The Coronavirus Was an Emergency Until The pandemic has exposed the bitter terms of our racial contract, which deems certain lives of greater
Adam Serwer
Trump Found Out Who Was Dying
value than others.

The emotional impact of watching white
people wake up to racism in real-time

Since the worldwide Black Lives Matter protests began, the movement has gone far beyond marching in
the streets. Many Black people and ethnic minorities are tentatively hopeful that this could be the
Natalie Morris
beginning of monumental change. But, witnessing this change happen in real-time can also feel incredibly
draining and triggering for people who have experienced racism their whole lives.
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The End of Policing

In the wake of high-profile cases of police brutality, the same ideas for reform are trotted out — implicit
bias training, body cameras, police-community dialogues. But Vitale argues that this fails to get to the
root of the problem — policing itself. While calls to abolish the police are often met with skepticism, Alex S. Vitale
academics and activists have long-discussed alternatives to addressing homelessness, domestic
disputes and substance abuse.

EN

The End of White Supremecy: Four
Speeches By Malcolm X

Here in his own words are the revolutionary ideas that made Malcolm X one of the most charismatic and
influential African-American leaders of the 1960s. These speeches document Malcolm's progression
Malcolm X
from Black nationalism to internationalism, and are key to both understanding his extraordinary life and
illuminating his angry yet uplifting cause.

EN

The Fire Next Time

A national bestseller when it first appeared in 1963, The Fire Next Time galvanized the nation and gave
passionate voice to the emerging civil rights movement. At once a powerful evocation of James
Baldwin’s early life in Harlem and a disturbing examination of the consequences of racial injustice, the James Baldwin
book is an intensely personal and provocative document. It consists of two “letters”...that exhort
Americans, both black and white, to attack the terrible legacy of racism.

EN

The Fire This Time

Edited by two-time National Book Award winner and Women's Prize shortlisted-author Jesmyn Ward, a
Jesmyn Ward
timely and groundbreaking collection of essays and poems about race in America

EN

The good immigrant

Bringing together 21 exciting black, Asian and minority ethnic voices emerging in Britain today, The Good
Immigrant explores why immigrants come to the UK, why they stay and what it means to be ‘other’ in a
Nikesh Shukla
country that doesn’t seem to want you, doesn’t truly accept you – however many generations you’ve been
here – but still needs you for its diversity monitoring forms.

EN

The Hate U Give

Sixteen-year-old Starr Carter moves between two worlds: the poor neighborhood where she lives and the
fancy suburban prep school she attends. The uneasy balance between these worlds is shattered when
Angie Thomas
Starr witnesses the fatal shooting of her childhood best friend Khalil at the hands of a police officer. Khalil
was unarmed.

EN
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The Hidden Rules of Race: Barriers to an
Inclusive Economy

The Hidden Rules of Race: Barriers to an Inclusive Economy was born out of the Rewriting the Racial
Rules report that examines the racial rules—laws, policies, institutions, regulations, and normative Andrea Flynn
practices—that undergird our economy and society.

EN

The Intersectionality Wars

This is a highly unusual level of disdain for a word that until several years ago was a legal term in relative
obscurity outside academic circles. It was coined in 1989 by professor Kimberlé Crenshaw to describe
how race, class, gender, and other individual characteristics “intersect” with one another and overlap. Jane Coaston
“Intersectionality” has, in a sense, gone viral over the past half-decade, resulting in a backlash from the
right.

EN

The Lens of Systemic Oppression:
Applying a Racial Equity Frame

How lenses shape our decisions and behaviors.

The New Jim Crow : Mass Incarceration
in the Age of Colorblindness

With dazzling candor, legal scholar Michelle Alexander argues that "we have not ended racial caste in
America; we have merely redesigned it." By targeting black men through the War on Drugs and decimating
communities of color, the U.S. criminal justice system functions as a contemporary system of racial Michelle Alexander
control—relegating millions to a permanent second-class status—even as it formally adheres to the
principle of colorblindness.

EN

The Next American Revolution:
Sustainable Activism for the
Twenty-First Century

In this powerful, deeply humanistic book, Grace Lee Boggs, a legendary figure in the struggle for justice in
America, shrewdly assesses the current crisis—political, economical, and environmental—and shows how
to create the radical social change we need to confront new realities...Boggs draws from seven decades Grace Lee Boggs
of activist experience, and a rigorous commitment to critical thinking, to redefine “revolution” for our
times.

EN

The Transformation of Silence into
Language and Action

In Audre Lorde's Narrative, "The Transformation of Silence into Language and Action" (1980), she informs
that people should overcome their fears by speaking up for themselves. ... Lorde's purpose is to inform in Audre Lorde
order to show that if you live your life in silence, then you will not experience how to truly face your fears.

EN
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The Warmth of Other Suns

In this epic, beautifully written masterwork, Pulitzer Prize–winning author Isabel Wilkerson chronicles one
of the great untold stories of American history: the decades-long migration of black citizens who fled the Isabel Wilkerson
South for northern and western cities, in search of a better life.

EN

Their Eyes Were Watching God

Fair and long-legged, independent and articulate, Janie Crawford sets out to be her own person -- no
mean feat for a black woman in the '30s. Janie's quest for identity takes her through three marriages and Zora Neale Hurston
into a journey back to her roots.

EN

This book is anti-racist

Gain a deeper understanding of your anti-racist self as you progress through 20 chapters that spark
introspection, reveal the origins of racism that we are still experiencing, and give you the courage and
power to undo it. Each chapter builds on the previous one as you learn more about yourself and racial Tiffany Jewell
oppression. 20 activities get you thinking and help you grow with the knowledge. All you need is a pen
and paper.

EN

This Bridge Called My Back: Writings by
Radical Women of Color

This groundbreaking collection reflects an uncompromised definition of feminism by women of color.
Through personal essays, criticism, interviews, testimonials, poetry, and visual art, the collection explores,
Cherríe Moraga
as coeditor Cherríe Moraga writes, “the complex confluence of identities—race, class, gender, and
sexuality—systemic to women of color oppression and liberation.”

EN

Types of racial microagressions and
their effects

A Instagram feed gallery that gives examples of various forms of racial microagressions and explains
@ogorchukwuu
why they are problematic.

EN

We need to talk about how media and
creatives portray Black people

An African American leader in the media industry pens an open letter to the industry on the power of
Isis Dallis
images and stories. A longread by Isis Dallis.

EN
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What are you saying when you say the nword?

A Instagram feed gallery with a breakdown of where what the n-word means and elaborates on why
@itsim0n
black people use it.

EN

What to say when people deny the reality
of what's happening
right now

A Instagram feed gallery that serves as a quick guide of responses to commons remarks.

EN

White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for
White People to Talk About
Racism

Anti-racist educator Robin DiAngelo deftly illuminates the phenomenon of white fragility and “allows us to
understand racism as a practice not restricted to ‘bad people’" (Claudia Rankine). DiAngelo examines how
Robin DiAngelo
white fragility develops, how it protects racial inequality, and what we can do to engage more
constructively.

EN

White Innocence

In White Innocence Gloria Wekker explores a central paradox of Dutch culture: the passionate denial of
racial discrimination and colonial violence coexisting alongside aggressive racism and xenophobia.
Accessing a cultural archive built over 400 years of Dutch colonial rule, Wekker fundamentally Gloria Wekker
challenges Dutch racial exceptionalism by undermining the dominant narrative of the Netherlands
as a gentle and ethical nation.

EN

White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible
Knapsack

Peggy McIntosh is associate director of the Wellesley Collage Center for Research on Women. This
essay is excerpted from Working Paper 189. "White Privilege and Male Privilege: A Personal Account Peggy McIntosh
of Coming To See Correspondences through Work in Women's Studies".

EN

Who Gets to be Afraid in America?

"Americans don’t see me, or Ahmaud Arbery, running down the road—they see their fear." - an op-ed by
Ibram X. Kendi
Ibram X. Kendi

EN
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Why Are All The Black Kids Sitting
Together In The Cafeteria? And Other
Conversations About Race

This classic text on the psychology of racism was re-released with new content in 2017, 20 years after its
original publication. By providing straight talk on self-segregation and inequality in schools, Tatum shows Beverly Daniel Tatum
the importance — and possibility — of cross-racial dialogues starting young.

EN

Why Corporations Need to Pay Attention
to #BlackLivesMatter

"If we declare that we value diversity and inclusion in our corporations, then we must face this
moment-of-truth question: Today, as protestors step into the streets, football fields, and basketball
Andres T. Tapia
courts declaring that #BlackLivesMatter, are we ready to do the necessary soul searching and
organizational changes to bend the narrative that race still matters in the workplace?"

EN

In 2014, Reni Eddo-Lodge posted an impassioned piece online about her frustration with the way
discussions of racism were being shut down by those who weren't affected by it. The post went viral, and
Why I’m no longer talking to white people
responses from those desperate to speak up about their own experiences flooded in. Galvanised, Eddo- Reno Eddo-Lodge
about race (book)
Lodge decided to dive into the source of these feelings; the result is a searing exploration of what it
means to be a person of colour in Britain today... this is an essential book by a vital new voice.

EN

For years, racism has been defined by the violence of far-right extremists, but a more insidious kind
Why I’m no longer talking to white people
of prejudice can be found where many least expect it – at the heart of respectable society. A long read Reno Eddo-Lodge
about race (article)
by Reno Eddo-Lodge. (Also available as audio version)

EN
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Curacao

Curacao reveals the collectively repressed legacy of the Dutch on their former colony and offers a
Vimeo
disturbing look into the influence this has on the contemporary Curacao community.

NL

NPO3FM | Emotioneel gesprek met
moeder van Sagid

@sagidcarter sprak over racisme met haar moeder. 'Ik hoop dat jullie dan niet meer angstig hoeven te zijn
voor jullie kinderen...". Dit gesprek moet helaas nog steeds worden gevoerd tussen zwarte ouders en hun IGTV
kinderen. #3FM #3voor12 #LaatJeHoren

NL

Trippers - Amerika

Tim Hofman and Eva Cleven are in the US to see how white supremacy and black power compare
NPO
directly.

NL

Verdacht

What does it do to you if you are regularly stopped by the police based on your skin color? Inescapably,
2DOC
straight into the camera, fourteen Dutch people report on their bizarre experiences with police checks.

Vox Pop | Wit Privilege: Ondervind je
nadeel vanwege je
huidskleur? [ENGLISH SUBTITLES]

Deze week zijn er diverse black lives matter protesten vanwege de moord op George Floyd. In Den Haag,
Amsterdam, Groningen, Eindhoven en Rotterdam. In Amerika legt de moord op Floyd het structurele
Youtube
racisme bloot dat daar in de samenleving en de instituties geworteld is. Ook in Nederland worden we nog
massaal beoordeeld op onze huidskleur. Hoe ervaren we dat zelf? (6:17)

NL

VPRO Tegenlicht: Black Lives Matter

You can't have missed the protests in America. Images of escalating protests against racism, smashed
windows and burning buildings, police brutality on the street. People in the Netherlands also thought
about it, with solidarity actions on the Dam and Malieveld. Opinions are divided on this...the Netherlands
is not America, is it? But listen up, Sagid Carter asks... In this broadcast of 3voor12 Radio she discusses VPRO
with radio DJ Andrew Makkinga why these protests are getting so out of hand now, and why we should
also pay attention in the Netherlands. Together they discuss how racism is also anchored in Dutch
society, and why it is vital to enter into that conversation.

NL
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Wit is ook een kleur

Sunny Bergman wants to know why many white people feel offended or even angry when it comes to
racism and white privileges.

VPRO

NL

Zwart als roet

In her documentary Black as soot, Sunny Bergman undertakes a personal search for the unconscious
prejudices about skin color.

2DOC

EN

13th

The U.S. imprisons more people than any other country in the world, and a third of U.S. prisoners are
black. In this infuriating documentary, director Ava DuVernay argues that mass incarceration, Jim Crow
and slavery are "the three major racialized systems of control adopted in the United States to date."

Netflix

EN

A Class Divided | Jane Elliot

One of FRONTLINE's most requested programs -- third-grade teacher Jane Elliott's lesson in
discrimination. A Class Divided is a 1985 episode of the PBS series Frontline. The episode profiles the
Iowa schoolteacher Jane Elliott and her class of third graders, who took part in a class exercise about
discrimination and prejudice in 1970 and reunited in the present day to recall the experience. Read an
exclusive interview with teacher Jane Elliott to learn about her bold lesson in discrimination, and what
she’s been up to since: https://to.pbs.org/2WCF17L

Youtube

Actress Kimberly Jones explains how the
various ways
of protesting are necessary

@kimberlylatricejones passionately addresses what led to the BLM protests in the USA and the systemic,
consistent problems underlying them. (~6:00)

IGTV

EN

America to me

America to Me visits Chicago's elite Oak Park and River Forest High School and speaks to students,
families, and educators about the challenges teens face today.

Prime Video

EN
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American Son

Based on the acclaimed Broadway play, the Netflix Television Event AMERICAN SON tells the story of
Kendra Ellis-Connor (Emmy-nominee Kerry Washington), the mother of a missing teenage boy, as she
struggles to put the pieces together in a South Florida police station. Steven Pasquale, Jeremy Jordan Netflix
and Eugene Lee also reprise their roles in the adaptation which presents four distinct viewpoints, while
also navigating the unique dynamic of an interracial couple trying to raise a mixed-race son.

EN

Black America Since MLK: And Still I Rise

In this two-part series, Henry Louis Gates, Jr. chronicles the last 50 years of black history through a
personal lens. Released days after the 2016 election, some themes of the documentary took on a deeper
PBS
meaning amid Donald Trump's win. "Think of the civil rights movement to the present as a second
Reconstruction — a 50-year Reconstruction — that ended last night," Gates said in an interview with Salon.

EN

Black as Soot (English Version of Zwart
als roet)

Our Colonial Hangover analyzes the debate surrounding the racist component of the Dutch Black Pete
character...Last year, opponents and supporters faced off, the Amsterdam city council held a hearing, a
judge got involved, a United Nations work group published its assessment of the matter, and social media
2DOC
ripped open this can of worms. It all begs the question of just how tolerant the Netherlands is. Director
Sunny Bergman's personal search brings to light unconscious prejudices, everyday racism and the legacy
of the Dutch colonial past.

EN

Black Feminism & the Movement for
Black Lives:
Barbara Smith, Reina Gossett,
Charlene Carruthers (50:48)

Black Feminism remains a foundational theory and practice guiding social justice movements for Black
lives. On Thursday, Jan 21 of Creating Change our Opening Plenary featured a panel with Charlene
Carruthers, Reina Gossett and Barbara Smith. Black Feminism challenges us to act on the inextricable
connections of sexism, class oppression, racism, ableism, homophobia and transphobia. As the Youtube
contemporary Movement for Black Lives has invigorated resistance to racism and structural violence,
this panel reflects on ways that Black Feminism shapes and informs the current struggles and
successes.

Black Panthers: Vanguard of the
Revolution

Stanley Nelson tells the story of the Black Panther Party for Self-Defense, which sought to transform a
Prime Video
system of racial oppression.
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Blindspotting (Carlos López Estrada)

Blindspotting is a 2018 American comedy-drama film written by, produced by and starring Daveed Diggs
and Rafael Casal... The plot follows a parolee with three days left on his sentence, only to have him
witness a police shooting that threatens to ruin a lifelong friendship. Casal and Diggs, childhood friends
Prime Video
in real-life, wrote the screenplay in the mid-2000s, initially to speak for the city of Oakland which they felt
was often misrepresented in film. After years of delays, the pair's schedules finally allowed them to make
the film, with principal photography beginning in June 2017.

EN

Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie over Racism
(the New Yorker)

The writer talks with David Remnick about the black experience in America, and how the left often
NPO
cannibalizes itself.

EN

Clemency (Chinonye Chukwu)

Bernadine Williams, a death row prison warden whose job has taken a psychological toll on her, must
confront her demons when she has to execute another inmate. Clemency is a 2019 American drama film Prime Video
written and directed by Chinonye Chukwu.

EN

Conversations between black parents
and their children
about police brutality

Video from the Cut; black parents speaking to their children about police brutality (5:19)

Copwatch

Copwatch is a 2017 documentary film about the Copwatch group of activists. Copwatch (also Cop
Watch) is a network of activist organizations, typically autonomous and focused in local areas, in the
Prime Video
United States and Canada (and to a lesser extent Europe) that observe and document police activity while
looking for signs of police misconduct and police brutality.

EN

Crime + Punishment

Amidst a landmark class action lawsuit over illegal policing quotas, Crime + Punishment chronicles the
real lives and struggles of a group of black and Latino whistleblower cops and the young minorities they Prime Video
are pressured to arrest and summon in New York City.

EN
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Dear White People

Dear White People is an American comedy-drama television series on Netflix that follows several black
college students at an Ivy League institution, touching on issues surrounding modern American race Netflix
relations.

Do Not Resist

Everyday racism: what should we do?

Explained: The Racial Wealth Gap

Fruitvale Station (Ryan Coogler)

Hair Love

PLATFORM

Do Not Resist is an ominous journey into the rapid militarization of police forces across the United States.
Over the last two decades, more than $39 billion in advanced military equipment such as armored Prime Video
vehicles have flowed from the federal government to both big cities and small towns.
Racism is a business. Its marketing is so successful that even Akala looks sideways at a young black
man holding a lot of cash. These racial assumptions lead to 'everyday' racism - daily encounters and
Youtube
micro-agressions. It's time to recognise the relationship between top-down propaganda and the bias that
we all carry. THE GUARDIAN (3:49)
In partnership with Vox Media Studios and Vox, this enlightening explainer series will take viewers deep
inside a wide range of culturally relevant topics, questions, and ideas. Each episode will explore current
events and social trends pulled from the zeitgeist, touching topics across politics, science, history and
Youtube
pop culture -- featuring interviews with some of the most authoritative experts in their respective fields.In
this episode: Cory Booker and others discuss how slavery, housing discrimination and centuries of
inequality have compounded to create a racial wealth gap.
Fruitvale Station is a 2013 American biographical drama film written and directed by Ryan Coogler. It is
Coogler's feature directorial debut and is based on the events leading to the death of Oscar Grant, a
Youtube
young man who was killed in 2009 by BART police officer Johannes Mehserle at the Fruitvale district
station of the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) system in Oakland.
Hair Love is a 2019 American animated short film written and directed by Matthew A. Cherry and coproduced with Karen Rupert Toliver. It follows the story of a man who must do his daughter's hair for the Youtube
first time, and it features Issa Rae as a voice of the mother.
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History of black Wallstreet

Short video explaining the history of Black Wall Street (1908 - 1921) (3:19)

IGTV

How Structural Racism Works

Professor Patricia Rose, Director of Brown University"s Center for the Study of Race and Ethnicity in
Youtube
America, delivers the inaugural Provost Lecture Series

EN

How Studying Privilege Systems Can
Strengthen Compassion

Justice in June recommendation; about how studying privilege can lead to development of compassion.

EN

How to deconstruct racism, one headline
at a time

Baratunde Thurston explores the phenomenon of white Americans calling the police on black Americans
who have committed the crimes of ... eating, walking or generally "living while black." In this profound,
TED
thought-provoking and often hilarious talk, he reveals the power of language to change stories of trauma
into stories of healing -- while challenging us all to level up.

How to Overcome Our Biases? Walk
Boldly Towards Them

Our biases can be dangerous, even deadly — as we've seen in the cases of Michael Brown in Ferguson,
Missouri, and Eric Garner, in Staten Island, New York. Diversity advocate Vernā Myers looks closely at
some of the subconscious attitudes we hold toward out-groups. She makes a plea to all people: TED
Acknowledge your biases. Then move toward, not away from, the groups that make you uncomfortable.
In a funny, impassioned, important talk, she shows us how.

EN

How We’re Priming Some Kids for
College and others for prison

In the United States, two institutions guide teenagers on the journey to adulthood: college and prison.
Sociologist Alice Goffman spent six years in a troubled Philadelphia neighborhood and saw first-hand
how teenagers of African-American and Latino backgrounds are funneled down the path to prison — TED
sometimes starting with relatively minor infractions. In an impassioned talk she asks, "Why are we
offering only handcuffs and jail time?"

EN
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I Am Not Your Negro

I Am Not Your Negro is a 2016 documentary film directed by Raoul Peck, based on James Baldwin's
unfinished manuscript Remember This House. Narrated by actor Samuel L. Jackson, the film explores the
history of racism in the United States through Baldwin's reminiscences of civil rights leaders Medgar
CineTree
Evers, Malcolm X, and Martin Luther King Jr., as well as his personal observations of American history. It
was nominated for Best Documentary Feature at the 89th Academy Awards and won the BAFTA Award
for Best Documentary.

EN

If Beale Street Could Talk

If Beale Street Could Talk is a 2018 American romantic drama film written and directed by Barry Jenkins,
and based on James Baldwin's 1974 novel of the same name. The film follows a young woman who, with
Prime Video
her family's support, seeks to clear the name of her wrongly charged lover and prove his innocence
before the birth of their child.

EN

Just Mercy

Just Mercy is a 2019 American legal drama film directed by Destin Daniel Cretton, and starring Michael B.
Jordan, Jamie Foxx, Rob Morgan, Tim Blake Nelson, Rafe Spall, Karan Kendrick and Brie Larson. It tells
Prime Video
the true story of Walter McMillian, who, with the help of young defense attorney Bryan Stevenson, appeals
his murder conviction. The film is based on the memoir of the same name, written by Stevenson.

King in the Wilderness

King in the Wilderness is an American documentary film about Martin Luther King Jr that premiered on
April 2, 2018 on HBO, focusing on the final 18 months of his life leading up to his assassination on April 4,
1968 with some never-before-seen footage of interviews with those closest to him interspersed with
historical archives during a period of his life when, in addition to upsetting both President Lyndon HBO
Johnson and the FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover as well as numerous other opposition groups, and despite
his own self-doubts as King was literally staring death in the face, he refused to back away from the civil
rights challenges of his times.
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LA 92

LA 92 is about the Los Angeles riots that occurred in response to the police beating of Rodney King. The
film is entirely comprised of archival footage — no talking heads needed. It's chilling to watch the unrest Netflix
of nearly 30 years ago, as young people still take to the streets and shout, "No justice, no peace."

EN

Let it fall: Los Angeles 1982-1992

Let It Fall: Los Angeles 1982–1992 is a 2017 American documentary film directed by John Ridley about
Prime Video
the decade preceding and including the 1992 Los Angeles riots (also known as the Rodney King riots).

EN

Let the fire burn

Let the Fire Burn is a 2013 documentary film about the events leading up to and surrounding a 1985
Prime Video
stand-off between the black liberation group MOVE and the Philadelphia Police Department.

EN

Let's Get to the Roots of Racial Injustice

In this inspiring and powerful talk, Megan Francis traces the root causes of our current racial climate to
their core causes, debunking common misconceptions and calling out "fix-all" cures to a complex social TED
problem.

Not all superheros wear capes-how you
have the power to
change the world

For more information on Nova Reid, please visit our website: www.tedxfrankfurt.de Often described as a
force to be reckoned with, Nova Reid is a diversity and anti-racism campaigner and consultant who uses
TED
her professional background in mental wellbeing to focus on mindset change, working with organisations
and individuals to improve diversity and systems of discrimination from the inside-out.

EN

Racism has a cost for everyone

Racism makes our economy worse -- and not just in ways that harm people of color, says public policy
expert Heather C. McGhee. From her research and travels across the US, McGhee shares startling
insights into how racism fuels bad policymaking and drains our economic potential -- and offers a crucial TED
rethink on what we can do to create a more prosperous nation for all. "Our fates are linked," she says. "It
costs us so much to remain divided."

EN
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Recognizing Privilige (TEDtalk)

Everyone will walk away from this talk knowing something about privilege! Often times the thing that
separates us from other people is the way we are viewing ourselves. What if we could all come together
by viewing ourselves in a different way? Mike tells us how to come together in power! Michael Yates has TED
been working in education for the last seven years as a college readiness tutor, education programs
coordinator and a teacher.

EN

Red Table Talk: Chelsea Handler
Confronts White Privelege

Chelsea Handler comes to the table to reveal eye-opening truths about her past and confronts her own
Facebook Watch
white privilege.

EN

See You Yesterday (Stefon Bristol)

See You Yesterday is a 2019 American science fiction film directed by Stefon Bristol and written by
Bristol and Fredrica Bailey. It stars Eden Duncan-Smith, Dante Crichlow and Astro. The film follows the
story of an ambitious science prodigy, who uses her prowess and capabilities to create time machines, in Netflix
order to save her brother who has been killed by a police man. As she tries to alter the events of the past,
she will eventually face the perilous consequences of time travel.

EN

Selma (Ava DuVernay)

Selma is a 2014 historical drama film directed by Ava DuVernay and written by Paul Webb. It is based on
the 1965 Selma to Montgomery voting rights marches initiated and directed by James Bevel and led by
Martin Luther King Jr., Hosea Williams, and John Lewis. Selma received critical acclaim, with particular
Youtube
praise given to DuVernay's direction and Oyelowo's performance, though it was met with some criticism
for its historical inaccuracies, largely centered on the perceived vilification of Johnson and the omission
of several prominent Jewish civil rights leaders.

Slavery By Another Name

Slavery by Another Name is a 90-minute documentary that challenges one of Americans' most cherished
PBS
assumptions: the belief that slavery in this country ended with the Emancipation Proclamation.

EN

Strong Island

Strong Island is an American 2017 true-crime documentary film directed by Yance Ford. The film centers
on the April 1992 murder of Ford's brother William, a 24-year-old African-American teacher in New York, Netflix
who was killed by Mark P. Reilly, a 19-year-old white chop shop mechanic.

EN
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Systematic Racism Explained

Viola Davis IG post with animation explaning Systematic Racism Explained #ReparationsNow
IGTV
#BlackLivesMatter 🎥@actdottv🔁@juveeproductions (4:23)

EN

Teach Us All

Over 60 years after Brown v. Board of Education, American schools are still segregated. Teach Us All
explains why that is — school choice, residential segregation, biased admissions processes — and talks
Netflix
to advocates working for change. Interspersing interviews from two Little Rock Nine members, the
documentary asks how far we've really come.

EN

The Black Power Mixtape 1967-1975

Swedish. The Black Power Mixtape 1967–1975 is a 2011 documentary film, directed by Göran Olsson,
that examines the evolution of the Black Power movement in American society from 1967 to 1975 as Prime Video
viewed through Swedish journalists and filmmakers.

EN

The Daily Show with Trevor Noah |
George Floyd, Minneapolis
Protests, Ahmaud Arbery & Amy Cooper

Trevor shares his thoughts on the killing of George Floyd, the protests in Minneapolis, the dominos of
racial injustice and police brutality, and how the contract between society and black Americans has been Youtube
broken time and time again. #DailyShow #TrevorNoah

The danger of a single story |
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie

Our lives, our cultures, are composed of many overlapping stories. Novelist Chimamanda Adichie tells the
story of how she found her authentic cultural voice -- and warns that if we hear only a single story about TED
another person or country, we risk a critical misunderstanding.

Who killed Marsha P. Johnson? When the beloved, self-described "street queen" of NY's gay ghetto was
found floating in the Hudson River in 1992, the NYPD chalked it up as a suicide and refused to
investigate. However, as shown in Academy Award (R) nominated director and journalist David France's
The Death and Life of Marsha P. Johnson
Netflix
(How to Survive A Plague) new film, it's a decision many questioned...Now, a quarter century later, at a
time of unprecedented visibility and escalating violence in the transgender community, Marsha's old
friend and fellow activist Victoria Cruz has taken it upon herself to reexamine what happened to Marsha.
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The Hate U Give (George Tillman Jr.)

Starr Carter is constantly switching between two worlds: the poor, mostly black, neighborhood where she
lives and the rich, mostly white, prep school she attends. The uneasy balance between these worlds is
shattered when Starr witnesses the fatal shooting of her childhood best friend Khalil at the hands of a
police officer. Now, facing pressures from all sides of the community, Starr must find her voice and stand Youtube
up for what's right. THE HATE U GIVE is based on the critically acclaimed New York Times bestseller by
Angie Thomas and stars Amandla Stenberg as Starr, with Russell Hornsby, Regina Hall, Common,
Anthony Mackie and Issa Rae.

EN

The Innocence Files

The Innocence Files is a 2020 American true crime documentary miniseries about wrongful convictions,
Netflix
and how they can affect the lives of the involved.

EN

The Tulsa Lynching of 1921 | Part 1

This is a Documentary of the infamous Tulsa Massacre of 1921, locally called "The Tulsa Race Riot."
Most of the Black section of town was burned and many Black citizens were murdered by roving gangs of
White racists. The violence included home-made incendiary bombs being dropped from small aircraft.
IGTV
The local Newspaper was the main instigator of the violence. All copies have been suppressed or lost and
the story was actively suppressed until this film was released. A memorial was planned after the film was
released and the necessary laws were passed to support the memorial, but it has never been built.

EN

The Tulsa Lynching of 1921 | Part 2

See part 1

IGTV

The Tulsa Lynching of 1921 | Part 3

See part 1

IGTV

The urgency of intersectionality

Now more than ever, it's important to look boldly at the reality of race and gender bias -- and understand
how the two can combine to create even more harm. Kimberlé Crenshaw uses the term "intersectionality"
to describe this phenomenon; as she says, if you're standing in the path of multiple forms of exclusion, TED
you're likely to get hit by both. In this moving talk, she calls on us to bear witness to this reality and speak
up for victims of prejudice.
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Time: The Kalief Browder story

This series traces the tragic case of Kalief Browder, a Bronx teen who spent three horrific years in jail,
Netflix
despite never being convicted of a crime.

EN

Trevor on stop-and-frisk and the history
of
police harassment in communities of
color.

Unpacking the legacy of stop-and-frisk in New York under Mike Bloomberg. #BetweenTheScenes
Youtube
#TheDailyShow

EN

Trial by Media [episode 2 & 3]

Trial by Media is a documentary miniseries about famous court cases that are believed to have their
Netflix
outcome affected by extensive media coverage.

EN

Uncomfortable conversations with a
black man | Ep 1

Emmanuel Acho hosts his own show answering questions to educate on issues that pertain to the Black
community. "If the white person is the problem, only the white person can be the solution." A safe space IGTV
for him to answer the sometimes uncomfortable questions he's heard from people.

Uncomfortable conversations with a
black man | Ep 2

2nd episode in his series, Emmanuel Acho hosts actor Matthew McConaughey.

We need to talk about injustice (TEDtalk)

In an engaging and personal talk -- with cameo appearances from his grandmother and Rosa Parks -human rights lawyer Bryan Stevenson shares some hard truths about America's justice system, starting
with a massive imbalance along racial lines: a third of the country's black male population has been TED
incarcerated at some point in their lives. These issues, which are wrapped up in America's unexamined
history, are rarely talked about with this level of candor, insight and persuasiveness.
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What Happened, Miss Simone?

What Happened, Miss Simone? is a 2015 American biographical documentary film about Nina Simone
Netflix
directed by Liz Garbus.

EN

When They See Us (Ava DuVernay)

When They See Us is a 2019 American crime tragedy web television miniseries created, co-written, and
directed by Ava DuVernay for Netflix, that premiered in four parts on May 31, 2019. It is based on events
of the 1989 Central Park jogger case and explores the lives and families of the five male suspects who Netflix
were falsely accused then prosecuted on charges related to the rape and assault of a woman in Central
Park, New York City.

EN

White Fragility: Niceness is not AntiRacism | Interview with Dr. Robin
DiAngelo

Interview with author + professor Dr. Robin DiAngelo about the concept of "white fragility" and how this
IGTV
might explain the difficulty in talking to white people about racism. Niceness is not Anti-Racism.

EN

Who Killed Malcom X?

Decades after the assassination of African American leader Malcolm X, an activist embarks on a
Netflix
complex mission seeking truth in the name of justice.

Whose streets

The 2014 killing of 18-year-old Michael Brown by police in Ferguson, Mo. was one of the deaths that
sparked the Black Lives Matter movement. Frustrated by media coverage of unrest in Ferguson, codirectors Sabaah Folayan and Damon Davis documented how locals felt about police in riot gear filling Other
their neighborhoods with tear gas. As one resident says, "They don't tell you the fact that the police
showed up to a peaceful candlelight vigil...and boxed them in, and forced them onto a QuikTrip lot."
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Moving from Bystander to
Upstander (NIH)

2 hour online training by Terence Williams [able to attend at anytime].

Course

Take the Harvard Implicit Bias Test

Take the Harvard Implicit Bias test.

Course

Tips for Creating Effective White Caucus
Groups

Craig Elliott writes about how to effectively come together as white people for anti-racism.

Course

Yale Course || African American History:
From Emancipation to the Present

Yale University African-American History course, free online.

Course

EN

Donate

NL

Donate

NL

EN
EN
EN

Black Queer & Trans Resistance Netherlands is a community and activist group countering racism,
transphobia and homophobia through marches, intergenerational meetups and archival work.
Black Queer Trans Resistance NL

Controle Alt Delete

Donate
Account name: Black Queer Trans Resistance NL
Account number: IBAN:NL56BUNQ2044294621
Controle Alt Delete * is committed to ethnic profiling and to fair and effective police controls. They do this
by organizing meetings, producing critical films, giving workshops / lectures, writing blogs, providing
constructive solutions for policy change and assisting victims.
Donate
Account name: IZI SOLUTIONS BV
Account number: NL97 ABNA 0461 8483 09
Include in the mention: Donatie (donation)
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Kick Out Zwarte Piet

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

KOZP is a collective of Zwarte Piet's Racisme-Campagne and Stop Blackface. These organizations are
engaged in various activities, but KOZP has one goal in the fight against Zwarte Piet: “KOZP demands
visible
change from the racist figure Zwarte Piet.

Donate

NL

Donate
Account name: Nederland Wordt Beter
Account number: NL09 TRIO 0197 9666 91 (Triodos Bank)
The Nederland wordt Beter Foundation focuses on a future without racism and exclusion.
Stichting Nederland wordt Beter

Donate
Account number: NL09 TRIO 0197 9666 91 (Triodos Bank)
Include in the mention: Donatie (donation)
The Black Archives is a historical archive where people can go for inspiring conversations, substantive
activities and books from black and other perspectives that often remain underexposed elsewhere.

Donate

NL

The Black Archives

Donate
Account name: stichting New Urban Collective
Account number: NL06 ABNA 0246 4020 83
Include in the mention: Donation the Black Archives and your name

Donate

NL

@i_weigh

I Weigh is about radical inclusivity, so that no one feels alone. Our job is to amplify, advocate, and pass
the mic.
Founder, @jameelajamilofficial

Follow

EN

Racisme moet verplicht
behandeld worden op school

Petition to make the subject racism compulsory in elementary, middle and highschool.

Petition

NL

Black Lives Matter

Overview of Petitions to Sign (George Floyd, Breonna Taylor and more)

Petition

EN
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Investigate bullying at Broadoak
Sports College
(Hazel Wood High School) &
GMP investigation.

This petition comes in light of the tragic death of 12 year old Shukri Yahya Abdi, a Somali refugee who
came to the UK alongside her mother and siblings for a better quality of life and safety and instead was a
Petition
victim of bullying at the above named school, where inaction and potential failures by staff to protect this
student from her alleged bullies may have inadvertently led to her death last week.

EN

UofT Mandatory Anti-Racism
Course

To implement a mandatory course on anti-racism at the top school in Canada where students from all
over the world attend would show that the University of Toronto supports and cares about all it's students Petition
and the progression of an anti-racist educational environment.

EN

Zwarte Piet: End The Blackface
minstrel show in the Netherlands!

A petition to end the use of Zwarte Piet in The Netherlands.

EN
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Anti-Racism Project: Resources
Anti-Racism Resources for White People
Resistance Resource Hub: Resources (US-centric)
Black Lives Matter Carrd.co/#educate List
Justice in June
Racial Equity Tools: TERMINOLOGY
#BlackLivesMatter Official Google Doc
Black History Month Library [[FREE READINGS]]
The Basic Guide to Why BLM is Needed
#BLM Brand Responses
Withuiswerk
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